
I JUNEAU LIQUOR COMPANY, Inc.
(We have for the table the

CRESTA BLANCA AND EL DORADO WINES

FINE OLD BRANDY AND SCOTCH

| Tel. 9-4 RYE AND BOURBON Front St. j

OLYMPIA BEER
"IT'S THE WATER"

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST-CLASS BARS AND CAFES

UNION IRON WORKS Machine Shop and Foundry

Gas Engines and Mill Castings
Agents Union Gas Engine and Regal Gas Engine

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John a**. .Mgr.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are

Home-Smoked

C. F. CHEEK i
THE TAXIDERMIST i

THAT KNOWS

Game Heads. Fish and Birds ,

Mounted. J
SKINS AND FURS TANNED <

Rug Work a Specialty <

Prices Reasonable <

+ ?

? Juneau Transfer Co. j
: COAL WOOD |
? STORAGE t
J Moving Carefully Done ?

J Baggage Our Long Suit X

FRONT STREET \ '.
S Ni»xt door to Raymond Co. ? l

? E. D. Watkins I ¦

? EXPERT BLACKSMITH ? j
J and IRON WORKER 1 \
? General Blacksmlthing, Horse- ? .

« Shoeing. Iron and Marine Work J |
J Estimates Furnished and t ]
? Work Guaranteed X ¦

I
'

I FRANKLIN STREET ? ;
J Union Iron Works Building ? j

. «
4
4

: t \
i I
| McCjoskeys 11
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The Louvre Bar
Al Carlton. Prop.

Imported and.Domestic4*
I LIQUORS AND CIGARS

"

I RAINIER BEER ON DRAUGHT . 1

[. Phone 3-3-5 Juneau .»

l i I i I II I I l l I I I l I I 1 I I I I l r

J. W. DORAN
DRUGS

PHONE 3

104 Second St. Juneau, Alaska

.......""

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer
Stationery Store

Dealer in all kinds of station¬
ery. office supplies, typewriter
supplies.

Agent for the

L. C. Smith & Bro. Type¬
writer

?

! F. Wolland
>

! Tailor
?
?
?

t Phone 66B SECOND ST.
?
?

>????????????????????????

Berry's Store
Rain Coats Children's Coats
Ladies fine Muslin UNDERWEAR

I II I I I I I 1 I I 11 n I I I I I I I i I I

; The Alaska Grill .

The Beit Appointed
Place in Town j

t
:^====:=

:
l. ;;

£ Best of Everything Served !!
» at Moderate Prices

l 1!
¦
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, *
? THE 8EST LOAF OF ?

BREAD j
I Is Sold At

*

j San Francisco Bakery |
} G. MESSERSCHMIDT, Prop. J
| ?

First National
Bank

OF JUNEAU
CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $10,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS $15,000
DEPOSITS OVER $400,000

Complete facilities for the
transaction of any banking
business.

OFFICERS
T. F. KENNEDY. Pres.

JOHN RECK, Vice-Pres.
A. A. GABBS. Cashier

DIRECTORS
F W. BRADLEY

E. P. KENNEDY
GEO. F. MILLER

T. F. KENNEDY
JOHN RECK

P. H. FOX
A. A. GABBS

M. J. O'CONNOR

Latest Novelties in

TobaccoJars and

Pipe Racks

at Burford's

i WILSON LEADS AS
WALKING PRESIDENT

>

?

I WASHINGTON, April 21. . The:

I President lias joined the long list of
» "walking Presidents," and has adopt-
? ed th% methods pursued by both Pres-

[ ident Roosevelt and President Taft in
' evading the crowds that might beset
> the pathway of a President bent upon

I a private constitutional.
One of the White House automo¬

biles conveys the President, a friend
or two, and Mr. Sloan, head of the
Secret Servicp force accredited to the
White House, to some point in Rock
Creek Park or other secluded parts
of the country near the Capital, and
then the walking match begins. In

long, even strides, and with Ills cap

pulled firmly down on his head, the
President "lights out." as his friends)
say, and though other Presidents have
left good record behind them, none of
them could touch this President in an

iI even race.

Mr. Wilson walks rapidly, but ut-

terly without the impetuosity or sud¬
den sprints which characterized the
cross country walks of President
Roosevelt, and already asknowledges
that he prefers the exercise to any:
other and that it is just the rest he
needs from the big duties of his ex-

j ecutivo offices.

DAWSON WANTS TO SEE
CABINET MINISTERS!

Ottawa should understand Yukon.

? The federal government has so much
? to do with affairs of this territory that
? the ministers in Ottawa should make

J hemselves acquainted with this region.
* With this end in view, the government1
? should have one or more of the cabi-
l net ministers visit here the coming
* summer.
? All other parts of the Dominion are

? visited by some one of the ministers

| annually. The new Conservative gov-
? eminent has hail no minister come to

? this territory since the party attained

I to power in the last Dominion cam-
? paign. The Liberal government had
several of its ministers visit here, and
two governor-generals came during
that time. The Conservative govern¬
ment has been in the harness long
enough to have the routine at head-
quarters well established, and by the
middle of this summer should be able
to send one of its members here.
The cabinet members who have

most to do with Yukon affairs are the

(i minister of the interior and the min-
¦ ister of mines. Possibly one of them
! can come this summer. The minister
) of the interior has been ill, and is not
¦ yet rugged, ile may visit to recuper-
. ate. A trip in a quiet way to Yukon
| will afford him the most novel and

profitable outing. Traveling up the
Alaska coast and into Dawson and
return he would escape the scorching

| mid-summer temperatures of the east-
ern region, and would here find him-
self in a constant vernal zone. Flow-
ers, ceaseless sunshine, the best of
water and fresh air, absolute exemp-
tion from storms and violence of any
nature afford the ideal conditions for
the convalescent..Dawson News.

ASTOR ESTATE IS
WORTH $85,000,000

NEW YORK. April 13..Col. John
Jacob Astor. who perished in the sink¬
ing of the Titanic on April 14, 1912,
left a gross estate of $87,216,691 and a

net estate of $85,340,919, according to

official schedules turned in by expert
appraisers, on which the estate trans¬
fer tax appraiser will base his report.
They show an increase of nearly $15,-
000,000 over a year-old previous de¬
tailed account of Col. Astor's wealth.
The schedules show also, for the

first time, the amounts of Col. Astor's
ante-nuptial settlesments upon his first
wife. Mrs. Ava Willing Astor, and his
second wife, Mrs. Madeline Force As-
tor. These settlements were for life,
and on the death of the beneficiaries
they will go into his residuary estate.
The property turned over for the

support of Mrs. Ava Willing Astor by
ante-nuptial settlement has been ap- ,
praised at $7S7,397. Mrs. Madeline
Force Astor, by ante-nuptial settle-
ment, was made the beneficiary of (
two trust funds, one appraised at $1,- j
384,415 and the other at $311,336.

WASHINGTON STATE i

WOMAN GETS ESTATE «

FAIRBANKS. March 21. . Charles
Rand, of Chico, Wash., and his niece,
Clara Rand, will get the property of ,

Thomas R. Rand, the old time road- ,
house man o( Fairbanks creek, who .

died here last week from dropsy. f
The property consists of extensive (

mining interests in the district and
the Red Star roadhouse No. 3 above
discovery, Fairbanks creek, as well as

money on deposit with the Washing¬
ton Trust Company at Seattle.
The will of Rand was probated Mon

day. David Petree is named as exe-

cutor. (

WHEN YOU want to eat well, go
to the Commercial Cafe Dining Room,
Lunch Counter, Private Boxes. The
choicest viands at lowest prices. For
reservations for private parties, phone

; 281. 3-5-t.f.

The Dally Empire delivered in Ju¬
neau, Douglas and Treadwell for $1.00
a month.

| Personal Mention |
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F. E. Parsons, one of Juneau's well

known wholesale drygoods represen¬
tatives, left for a llying trip to Seattle
on the Northwestern. He expects to

be back in Juneau in about ten days.
Prof. C. C. Georgeson left on the

Georgia this morning for his home at

Sitka.
Mrs. Sidney Smith and Miss Reed

went south on the Humboldt today,
the former to Seattle and the latter
to Portland.

T. W. Gaffney who has been doing
the coast cities of Alaska in the in¬
surance line, passed through on the
Northwestern last night.'
Frank Burkhart, the Chilcoot Inlet

cannery man. passed south on the
Humboldt this morning.
Speaker Collins has received word

that J. J. Mullaly, who was elected to

the House but failed to qualify and!
sent in his resignation, is very ill and
coiffined to his room in the hospital,

GOVERNMENT SHOULD
CARE FOR NATIVES

It will be well tor the Yukon coun¬

cil to keep the Yukon natives in mind.
Although Indians are a federal charge,
the Yukon Territory is a home of many
redskins and the people here have to

look largely to the welfare of the na¬

tives in more respects than one.

Education, health and feeding and

clothing are the chief problems touch¬
ing natives. It is becoming quite gen¬

erally recognized that what the na¬

tive needs in education is something
on practical rather than ethical lines.
Training in farming, raising herds and

general utility conduce most to the
prosperity of the average native. The
over-educated Indian with a white
man's taste and an Indian's circum¬
scribed sphere is a spectacle of misery,
'he Indians trained in industries which
lift the whole tribe on a horizontal
plane are the happiest, healthisct and
most generally prosperous.
A white man with some such farms

as are already established In Yukon
and the Indian tribes under his direc¬
tion could handle the bands there to
their great profit. With a river teem¬
ing with salmon the natives could be
taught how to fish scientifically,* how
to salt and otherwise cure fish on mod¬
ern lines; how to grow and preserve
and work up produce into food-stuffs.

In respect to health, the natives of
today who come in contact with whites
fall victims of tuberculosis. With no

ideas of ventilation and sanitation, the
ignorant sons of the forest shut them¬
selves up. live amidst dirty surround¬
ings, and die of insdiuous white men's
diseases. The campaign started in
Alaska to combat all diseases among
natives and to get the Indians on res¬

ervations and to have them instructed
in farming, fishing and raising of rein¬
deer is on the right line. Yukon can

do the same.

n u is not a territorial auty, tne
Yukon council can urge the matter on

the federal government, and get re¬

sults. In the matter of meat supply
alone, the natives, if they have rein¬
deer herds, will be wonderfully bene¬
fited. A Peel river native says that
the entire tribe there this winter has
killed only twenty to thirty caribou
and about the same number of moose.

This is practically all these poor peo¬
ple have had 011 which to live aside
from birds and rabbits, and the hun¬
gry and largely useless dogs eat a

great share of the game killed. Star¬
vation faces some of the tribes.

If the council has no funds for the
natives it will render a service by call¬
ing the attention of the Dominion au¬

thorities in a resolution. Every dollar
Ottawa spends in Yukon, whether for
white or red, is a benefit to the coun¬

try.'.Dawson News.

KENAI RIVER SHOWS
WELL FOR DREDGING

From reliable sources it is ascer¬

tained that the mining engineer who
experted dredger ground on Kenai
river for the so-called German syndi¬
cate reports that it yields 35 cents
per yard. Assuming this report to ap¬
proximately correct, it would appear
that this big river presents fine possi¬
bilities as a mining proposition..Sew-
ml Gateway.

Mrs. Winn Gets New Goods.
Mrs. William Winn announces that

*he has received a new shipment of
millinery goods. It includes trimmed
ind ready-to-wear hats, and other
;oods too numerous to mention. La-
lies will find it to their advantage to
inspect them. 4-14-6t.

The Only Difference.

"I begin to perceive," said the tired
business inan, as the comedian execut¬
ed a funny fall, "the difference be¬
tween the classic drama and musical
comedy."
"There are many differences."
"Yes. But the chief one is that

while the classic dran.a uses cymbals,
musical comedy uses the bass drum."

Systems.
Quite different system you may view
By which the world is run.

Some of them take six men to do
What should be done by one.

ALASKANS BUILD
REMARKABLE BOAT

One of the strongest boats perhaps
that has ever been built in this sec¬

tion is the new boat of the Demmerst
Bros., of Shakan, now in for the in¬
stallation of the big Imperial engine.
Sixty-four feet in length with one and
one-half inch planking, with each
rib a yellow cedar natural crook, over

forty cedar knees and an inner skin
of one and one-half inch lumber fitted
and caulked, she should prove won- .

derfully tight and strong and remain T
so after years of use. The boat was ..

built by the Demmersts themselves, I!
who have worked continuously this
winter on her construction, one entire ..

month being spent in getting out the j..
cedar crooks..Wrangell Sentinel. .j.

+
STUCK MAKING PROGRESS |

TOWARD MOUNTAIN TOP 4
_

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, April 14. ;;
The expedition led by Archdeacon -.

Hudson Stuck, which started from
Fairbanks in an attempt to reach the *;
summit of Mount McKinley. the high- -¦

J,
est peak 011 the American continent,
arrived in the Kantishna district safe- «

ly, according to advices brought here 4
yesterday by Dan Keller, a mining 4
man from Eureka creek. 2
A letter to the Rev. C. E. Betticher |

from the Archdeacon at Glacier, dat- 1
ed March 27, says the trip over the 4
trails was much better than had been 4
expected. 1
No more news of the expedition is 4

expected until the return of winter. 4

NEW LIFE FOR WILLOW CREEK ]
The taking over of the Gold Bullion! 4

Mining Company's holdings in the Wil-1 ?
low creek gold camp by, a wealthy j
syndicate of Canadians will inject new j
life into an already live mining camp,
.Seward Gateway. 1

Oyster-lovers, go to "U and I" (5
Lunch Room. 4-14-1 in. |"

*
~ c

Robt. Simpson, Opt. D.
GLASSES FITTED

Raifi Rcaionafifr
Office temporarily with Dr. Harrison

Over Raymond Company
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:: Juneau Electrical ::

:: Supply House ..

Wiring and Repairing .. "

a Specialty. .. .

.. Telephone 3-7-3 SECOND STREET .. I

.. P.O. Box 482 Bet. Main & Seward .. ¦

:: j- e. chovin ::
¦T'l 11111 ¦i|-i|-i--i-i|-i -i-i.-i-t-:-;. :
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:: Golden Belt Addition i!:
¦

Choice Residence Lota for Sale ]' .

. . See E. L. COBB. A«t. . Phone 3-6-9 . . |
¦I'M'I I Il-H-M-H M-H-H-HI 1 I-I-l- j
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ij The 'Model';; |
;;This Is a ;; *

:: RESTAURANT

;; Fred Vinton iom McMullen ;;
.H' 1111' I-H ¦! 'I I 'I 1"I' I "I11 -H-H-H-H.
I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I il-hi Mil
:: A.W.RHODES ::

:: sToeck wall paper ::
1 ' All Kinds interior Finish. Home Pilntltm ' '

, , Phone 3-7-3 Second Street ¦
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Fire-Proof Buildings
Cheap as Wooden Structures

Plans and specifications for
reinforced concrete buildings
and piles, and cement houses,
prepared by

C. K. FORNER, Engineer,
Juneau, Alaska

%wj,--Jf r

ssl
3BS0LUTELY Self-Con¬

tained; ready to operate
on arrival;

Con reatonable; efficient and
% durable; entity thipped to

remote poinlt; nerdt no

tpecialfoundation.
One patron write*: "Wc nre ualnc

n 35-mcKli nereen nml milling an

nvernge of 10 ton* of orr i>or 24-liour
tiny with eneli mill. Connltlerlng
hornepower t-onnumptl LITTLE 01ANT .

STAMP MILLS nrp moat rnpltl eruah-
er* ever *eon: prefer tliem to nnv

otlier *tnni|> mill on market." p
Information obtainable by ailtlre**-

Ing or otillltifr on

Seattle Construction & Drydock Company
Dept..

K Seattle, U. S. A. i S

HEIDELBERG UQUOR Co
"House of Good Drinks"
BEST APPOINTED PLACE IN TOWN

Carries nothing but the finest quality of goods. Family
Trade Solicited

Telephone 386.QUICK DELIVERY

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL AND ANNEX
''

i!
Restaurant in Connection EstabliBlied 1881 European Plan

COMMERCIAL MEN'S HOME

FRONT ST. JOHN P. OLDS. Mngr. JUNEAU, ALASKA -
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THE CIRCLE CITY HOTEL f
MRS. M. E. BERGMANN, Prop. . ;;

HEADQUARTERS for PROSPECTORS AND MINING MEN::
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEAM HEATED

"

THIRD STREET JUNEAU, ALASKA;;
,1¦ I.1.P¦!¦ T ¦]¦¦!¦ I"l ¦! -H-l-.l-I- !¦ 1- I--1-1 -l-H-i-H ! I 1 1 1"!"! -H-

OPERA LIQUOR CO., in, 1
Thos. H. Ashby, Pres. A. G. Hays, Sec.-Treas. X

COR. SEWARI) AND SECOND STREETS t

\ finest Straight Whiskies Cigars That Everybody Likes to Smoke J
? ?

? A RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN X
? ?
l1aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa4aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

- Cleaned and Blocked
ilftlS JUNEAU

CLEANING AND DYE WORKS
SECOND STREET. BETWEEN SEWARD AND FRANKLIN STREETS '|

B.M.BEHRENDS,BANKER
JUNEAU, ALASKA

THE OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA
Established 1887 '

Interest Paid on Member :

SavingsAccounts American Bankers' A'ssn.
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f WHEN YOU NEED ;;
t furniture, Mattresses, Stoves, Ranges!!
t Cooking* Utensils or Crockery ::

and vou want full value for your money pro to "

:JOHN P. BENSON, the Furniture Dealer;!
) Cor. Third and Seward Streets, Juneau <.

] Tons upon tons c{ new ar.d up-to-date poods arrive at our store every week ¦ ¦
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house Cleaning Phone Juneau c'eaning f
Window Washing 2-°-8 d^wo*. f
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/^"America's Finest Flouring Mills"

Plant and Product
one and inseparable

r Pronounced by experts "America's Finest Flouring
Mills," the plant of the Fishf.r Flouring Mills
Company, was designed and constructed to produce
America's Most Efficient Breadstuff, '

Fisher s Blend Flour
Separate machinery is provided for grinding hard and soft
wheat. Every grain is washed in the famously pure Cedar
River water and thoroughly dried before being ground.

It i* no nlic ooasi to say mat mis

product is the cleanest, most scien¬
tifically blended, most economical
(lour offered for sale today. Combin¬
ing as it does Eastern Hard Wheat
and Western Soft Wheat, it gives to
public and private bakeries a ma¬
terial which has all the advantages
of both hard and soft wheat flours,
is better than either, and decidedly
superior to any other blend hereto-

___
fore produced.

One price at all dealers
Fisher's BLEND

FLOUR
5K7

Call At
~

"HOME BAKERY"
:or Home-Made Pies, Cakes and

Bread.

F. F. Graff.Propr.
.ECOND ST..Opp. Customs House
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III The Unique Millinery»
:: Easter Goods ::
" Upstairs, Cor. Second and Main ..
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